
 “Achievement is outstanding because every student matters” Ofsted 2013 

Fortnightly Newsletter for Students & Families 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

On the final day of this half term, it’s lovely to send you our latest newsletter. 

We’ve had another busy fortnight with some wonderful highlights.  

Thank you to all parents and carers who attended our most recent Parents’ Forum - 

we should be able to provide covered storage for bags in PE after the break.  

We’ve had some great events for Chinese New Year with dumpling making; red 

envelope rewards and trying some bubble tea!  

We’ve also been able to welcome our older friends from local care homes to a 

Valentine’s Day event - I’m so grateful to the staff and students who gave their time 

to ensure there was music, chat, food and laughter.  

I was lucky to attend the launch of the Norwich Science Festival last night and it was 

great to receive such lovely feedback about our satellite event in January - we hope 

to be able to do it all again in 2025, but in the meantime there are some great free 

events for young people in the city over this half term break.  

Next half term is a short one - with not quite 5 weeks until a very early Easter! We 

will be breaking up for Easter on Thursday 28th March.  

Thank you for your support - and I hope you enjoy some lovely family time over the 

coming week.  

 

Naomi Palmer - Principal 

@VictoryAcad /OrmistonVictoryAcademy  OrmistonVictoryAcademy  



Student News @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Such fabulous printing work happening from Year 7, in Creative Studies!  

“Local boy raises £530 for Costessey Scout group and Alzheimer’s Research”                            
We could not be more proud of Jack and his incredible work!                                     

Please click here to read the full article 

https://www.myhandyguide.co.uk/news/local-boy-raises-530-for-costessey-scout-group-and-alzheimers-research/
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Very impressive work! 

These amazing Year 9 etchings make 

us smile; such beautiful work!  

Congratulations to Lola who represented 
Victory and Norfolk in the Anglian 

Schools Cross Country Championships 
in Lincolnshire, finishing an impressive 

23 / 60! We are so proud of you.  

A selection of the 
spectacularly kind               

students who wrote 
to our friends as 

part of our Friend in 
Deed link.  

Victorian villain speed dating in English for 
Year 9! They made brilliant characters             

using their knowledge of the Victorian era 
and the ghastly crimes committed.  



Student News @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Great science work with Year 7, exploring neutralisation. 

Tuesday 5th March 2024

4-5pm

SEND

Join us for refreshments - ask questions, discuss worries 
or find out more about supporting our students with 

SEND together…



Thank you so much to everyone who came along to Year 9 Options Evening - it was 

great to see you all!  

Options Evening @ Victory 



We kicked off our Chinese New Year celebrations with a delightful dumpling making 

session last week! Year 9 and Year 11 Mandarin students, along with our Mandarin/

Cantonese-speaking students, teamed up to create delicious dumplings while        

exchanging cultural stories. It was a heart-warming event filled with laughter and 

friendship, setting the perfect tone for the Year of the Dragon CNY ahead! 

Chinese New Year @ Victory 



Our Year 7 students have beautifully 

intertwined calligraphy and tradition in 

their   Mandarin lesson, crafting Fai 

Chun (揮春) that radiates joy and 

positivity as we welcome the Year of 

the Dragon! Each stroke carries   

wishes of luck, beauty, and love,            

embodying the essence of prosperity 

and happiness. We're incredibly 

proud of their enthusiasm and skill in 

embracing this cherished Chinese 

New Year tradition. Let's continue 

spreading joy and positivity as we  

celebrate the festive season together! 

Chinese New Year @ Victory 



Staff enrichment: our great team of wonderful folks 

deserve some fun too!                                                      

Thanks to Miss Lin for a great dumpling                            

and bubble tea event!  

Chinese New Year @ Victory 



Year 7 Fantastic Fist Bump Winners @ Victory 

Congratulations to these Year 7 'Fantastic Fist Bump' reward winners.                                 

Well done Jonath, Toni, Charlotte, Charlotte and Lily! 



Year 7 Fantastic Fist Bump Winners @ Victory 

Congratulations to these Year 7 'Fantastic Fist Bump' reward winners.                                 

Well done Freddie, for being an all round pleasure to have in the classroom and in 

Year 7; and Isla, Yasmine; Sophia; and Kate, for being kind and thoughtful! 



Congratulations to these outstanding Year 9 Awesome Achievement Award winners: 

Aiden, for always working hard and being polite; Ioan, for following instructions and 

being polite; Phoebe, for lots of visas last week and working hard; and Jude-Damon, 

for having a fantastic, settled start to Year 9! 

Year 9 Awesome Achievement @ Victory 



Year 10 Pink Tie Positivity @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Well done to Ruby and Luke for your ex-

cellent effort in History with  

@misswardteach 

- she is so proud of you both! And so are 

we  

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Congratulations to these Year 10 Pink Tie Positivity winners:                                                             
Jasmine, for constant pro-activity in Science - asking for extra work and test papers for 

topics she needs to work on; Kacie, for her fantastic attitude to learning,                                        
including brilliant piano efforts; Preston, for being the top Year 10 student with VISA 

earnings this week; Daisy, for wonderful participation in Cheerleading - always willing to 
help with the younger students, and Miss Bradshaw; and Lexi, for being wonderful all 

round, putting in the effort in all lessons.  
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Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Congratulations to these Year 10 Pink Tie Positivity winners:                                                     
Corey for such a positive half-term, full of praise all round; Taya for consistently being 

super polite and respectful to literally everyone; Kimberly for a wonderfully                                  
settled half-term, great effort and attitude to learning; Ava for having an awesome 

sense of humour, bringing joy to the Year Team; and Ella for smashing the Visas and 
having such a hard-working mindset.  



Year 11 Sweet Treat Winners @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Well done to Ruby and Luke for your ex-

cellent effort in History with  

@misswardteach 

- she is so proud of you both! And so are 

we  

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Congratulations to these Year 11 Sweet Treat winners:                                                             
Chelsea, for an amazing effort in revision; Victor, for a massive improvement in effort 

and engagement; Kezia, for always working hard and being respectful;                                   
Phoebe, for maturity and strength of character; and Jake, for hard work in lessons. 



Year 11 Sweet Treat Winners @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Well done to Ruby and Luke for your ex-

cellent effort in History with  

@misswardteach 

- she is so proud of you both! And so are 

we  

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Congratulations to these Year 11 Sweet Treat winners:                                                             
Noah for an excellent focus in revision; Maisy for having no negatives this year; Ted for 

kindness of character and compassion to others; Max for kindness of character; and 
Holly for excellent attitude towards learning! 



Year 11 Sweet Treat Winners @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

Well done to Ruby and Luke for your ex-

cellent effort in History with  

@misswardteach 

- she is so proud of you both! And so are 

we  

Our top set Year 10 students            
performing an exothermic reaction    

between Hydrochloric acid (HCl) and 
sodium hydroxide NaOH)                

Very impressive work! 

Congratulations to these Year 11 Sweet Treat winners:                                                             
Khiaya and Holly for commitment to early morning revision; Oliver for demonstrating a 

good effort during mocks and staying calm; Scout for compassion towards a friend; and 
Kezia for consistent hard work and effort! 



Enrichment @ Victory 

Lovely to have a visit from these MFL  
students who are smashing Spanish! 

We’re really proud of you.  

So inspiring to watch our new Head of 
History, Mr Mayhew, in action. Eliciting 

some outstanding reposes as to the 
causes of WW1  

This is the face of pure joy! Jamie, we 

are so proud you won the national 

‘Design a Classroom’ competition.           

A privilege to let you know the good news 

today. It clearly means a great deal to 

you and your lovely family.  

We are so proud of 

our Year 11 stu-

dents - you’ve been 

amazing.                         

Thanks for your un-

wavering commit-

ment to Period 6. 

We loved having Leo Hunt with us. It was 
great to see our students talking about 

their passion for story writing and getting 
the opportunity to work with a pro! 

It was 2/2 for our amazing Year 7 and 8 
basketball team against JAC!                              
A real credit to themselves.  

Our Year 7 boys had an amazing football 
tournament at the Norwich City FC Colney 

Training Centre.                                                      

Well done to our fabulous Tanya in 
Year 10 who got player of the match 

in netball against Taverham! 

Lovely to see these wonderful                               
footballers get tickets for the NCFC 
match for being amazing during PL 

Kicks recently - thank you to Norwich 
City Community Sports Foundation!        
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We loved having Leo Hunt with us. It was 
great to see our students talking about 

their passion for story writing and getting 
the opportunity to work with a pro! 

It was 2/2 for our amazing Year 7 and 8 
basketball team against JAC! A real cred-

it to themselves.  

Snow Tubing Trip 4 another great time on the slopes! Thank you Mr Robinson and 
Miss Whitmore for taking our students. 

Our Year 7 snow 
tubers had a great 

day at Norfolk 
Snowsports Club.   

So much fun              
had by all! 
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We loved having Leo Hunt with us. It was 
great to see our students talking about 

their passion for story writing and getting 
the opportunity to work with a pro! 

Well done to the Victory Stars of the Month in PE.                                                                    
You have been amazing - keep up the great work!  
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